
Archers of Dolphinholme socially distanced shoot   

13th September 2020 

Shoot Report 

So, after all the umming and ahhing and trawling the Government and NFAS advice, the risk 
assessments and the course preparation, we finally get a shoot. Thirty four archers; many from 
Cumbria and Lancashire but plenty from Durham and North Yorkshire and with Mike Strong 
travelling a whopping 150 miles to get to our wood outside Lancaster, arriving in small numbers over 
90 minutes for a staggered start. 

Four gates to get through to the start and all needed opening and closing. Clever humans, “oh, we’ll 
tape sanitiser bottles to each gate”. Clever cattle, “What’s this boozy concoction the humans have 
left for us?” Lick, lick. Now desperate humans, “shoo, shoo” and we are OK to go. 

The weather, always a worry in September, was clement and warmed significantly as the day 
progressed, with plenty of sunshine. The course, a slightly reduced 2x19 targets to keep in the main 
wood and avoid more gates and stiles, had more length on some of the shots than seemed likely. 
Archers comments were overall favourable and scores were very comparable to previous Open 
shoots at the club. The group one, 3D bustard caused much confusion. Many archers thought it was 
a dodo or a turkey and some couldn’t even distinguish between the head and the tail -maybe not 
just the cows on the sanitiser?...... We even provided a 45+ yard, group one robin. 

No catering meant for a few grumbles of “I miss my bacon butty” and “you mean I can’t have a chilli 
wrap?”, but the lack of lunch break and medal ceremony meant folk could get away in good time 
and everyone including the volunteers were gone by 3:30, some considerably earlier. 

There was some excellent shooting. We had superb competition in several classes with positions 
decided by spots or single figure points. But it was just fun to be out shooting, saying “hi” to friends, 
old and new (at 2m distant) and enjoying the day. 

To those considering putting on a shoot during the restrictions, the answer is it can be done with a 
bit of creative thought and a few compromises.  

Many thanks to all the club members who volunteered, from course laying to marshalling and of 
course to all the archers who supported us. 

 

AFB- gents   
Allan Caruthers N Lakes 658+6  
Richard  Wright Butsfield 652+6 
 Gus Gamauskus Ind 616+5 
Tony McConnel* Muttley 534+4 
Phil Nelson N Lakes 534+2 
Stu Bowdler Mutley Crew 456+2 
 

AFB ladies   
Trish Gamauskus Ind 566+2 
 

BB gents   
Keith Bennet Pennington 656+3 
Marc Dellebra* Pennington 616+5 



Chris Malcomson* Muttley 616+2 
Mark Gill* Pennington 512+1 
Paul Roberts Muttley 474+1 
 

BB ladies   
Nicky Sterry Stonebow 280 
 

CU gents   
Jon Bagnal Pennington 820+21 
 

FS gents   
Antony King Ind 742+11 
 

HT gents   
Martin Leonard Pennington 618+5 
Joe Wood Hollywood 592+6 
Dave Lyons Ind 592+5 
Glen Wood Hollywood 574+4 
 

HT ladies   
Alison McRory Stonebow 544+1 
Sarah Shepherd Hollywood 380+2 
 

LB gents   
Mike Strong Harlequin 590+4 
Alan Beatty N Lakes 536+3 
John Rowlands Derwynd 530 
Mike Burgess Penningtion 520+2 
Dave Devlin Pennington 402 
 

TBH gents   
Willie Mc Phail Pennington 598+5 
Jon Harrison Pennington 594+4 
James Barrett Old Delph 538+2 
Bruce Walton  Stonebow 452+1 
Sean Wilson  Stonebow 442 
 

TBH ladies   
Susan Gill* Pennington 512 
Sue Bennet Pennington 506+1 
Carole Roberts Muttley 488+1 
 



 

 

 


